Appendix 1
Mini Musical about our environmental waste separation
Litter-Lisa is lethargically sitting in the middle, eating, throwing litter and mumbling amongst herself.
Suddenly she hears a “Kollikock” scream that throws her off tree stump. She quickly tries to gather her
belongings and run rapidly away, but doesn’t make it in time before Mulle arrives at the scene and takes
notice of all the garbage lingering all around Litter-Lisa.
Mulle: WHHAATT is all of this?
Litter-Lisa shrugs and looks completely innocent
Mulle: Do you really know NOTHING about what you’re doing?
Litter-Lisa: I have absolutely no idea what you’re implying. (appears a bit sly/tricky)
Mulle: (looking a bit suspicious) And you are completely sure of this?
Litter-Lisa: HOW AM I SUPPOSED TO KNOW EVERYTHING?! Just because I just so happen to be sitting right
here and relaxing…UGH I’ve had enough Mulle Skrutt! I have much more important things to do than
listening to you, I’m leaving!
Mulle: BUUUTTT LITTER-LISA! You can’t just leave everything this way, you’re ruining our environment!
Litter-Lisa: (Pulls down Mulles hat and redundantly spins him around until he becomes dizzy) Haha, you’re
telling me I can’t leave everything as is? Well watch and learn, works perfectly fine!
She grabs her backpack and leaves the stage
Mulle: Litter-Lisa! Litter-Lisa! Please come back, you have to clean up after yourself; you can’t leave it like
this! (He sighs) Well…She’s gone.
Mulle takes a seat in complete despair and glances at all the litter surrounding him
Animal #1: We can help you if you’d like.
Mulle: Really, you would do that? That would make me very happy!
Animal #1: Well no kidding! Who wants to live on a dump? Eww!
Mulle: Okay then, let’s get started! I’m going to take you to place to show you guys what to do with all this
garbage!

All the trees turn around, and behind the trees lies the garbage stations
Mulle: (introduction to song: Smaklösa sopor) We have arrived…
Grade 4 sings “Smaklösa Sopor”.
Mulle: Here we have a bunch of bottles and cans; do you remember what we were supposed to do with
them? (He looks at the animals and they point to the vending apparatus used to recycle bottles and cans)
Exactly!
Grade 2 sing and dance to “Pantamera”.
Mulle: And here are the batteries, which is extremely immoral to leave out in our natural environment! She
should be embarrassed!
First graders sing and dance to “Batterilåten” with help from a teacher.
Animal #2: Uhhhhh??(Holds up a banana peel)
Mulle: That however, is actually not dangerous for the environment ... this stuff decomposes in nature and
eventually becomes soil ... but do you know what makes it so awesome? You can make your own compost in
your own garden (pointing to the compost). There, you throw all food waste and after a while it turns into
soil with lots of nutrients that we can have in our vegetable garden(s)
... isn't that clever? (Animals nod)
Grade 5 sing and act to “Kompostmaskarnas Klagan”.
Mulle: Sorting waste and recycling is a small step into the right direction in order to create a healthy, safe
environment for not only us but also future generations. (Animals nod)
Djur #1: Yes, and even for us animals!
Mulle: So let’s take care of our environment because… (The Earth spins its way onto stage)
Everyone: OUR PLANET IS FANTASTIC!
Everyone gathers and stands collected as a choir, while an adult quickly concludes and speaks to audience.
Everyone than sings “Tänk om” in unison with hand gestures.

